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Lotus gridlock at the Caley’s
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Lotuses Storm Kitsap Peninsula
-Randall Fehr
Thanks to the Caleys we now know most every twisty
backroad, park, landmark, emu ranch and viewpoint between
Kingston and Pleasant Beach on Bainbridge Island. The
ninety-mile tour we took last Saturday in warm sunshine wound
up with a relaxing meal on the Caley's deck overlooking Port
Madison. I was the first to arrive, with smoking tires and a
score just 0.3 miles off the mark but blanks next to all the
questions and way under time. Last to arrive was Steve
Shipley who had been working most of the night to ready his
Super Seven for the trip. Prizes went to navigator Tim Shuck
for best score on time and distance, to Jess and Eddie Marker
for 100% correct answers and thus the honor of becoming next
year's rally organizers, to Craig Shuck for the winning poker
hand, and to Steve for fruitful travails.
Nightcap was a visit to the fabled Bob Morris garage in

Eagle Harbor, where lie riches undreamed of by mere
enthusiasts. It was a walk-through history of small-bore
motorsport with a generous, experienced guide.

Timing in a Seven
-Jim Taylor
Sorry, this isn’t a tech article on the intricacies of setting the
ignition timing on a Seven. It’s more like being in a specific
place at a specific time in a Seven...
Since Nancy was out of town for the weekend I volunteered
to be Alice Larson’s navigator for the rally to the Caley’s on
June 14th. So on the appointed morning I head over to Vashon
for breakfast at Bob’s Bakery. Great pastries! Then some
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David giving a ride to a new Lotus enthusiast...

photo by Randall Fehr

computer stuff for Alice and about 1:00 we head for the ferry to
Southworth in her Seven. So we head for Bainbridge Island
and the start of the southern part of the rally. Things are pretty
uneventful, a couple of coughs from the engine as it clears
itself on the first real drive of the year. Very pretty scenery,
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great roads, and not much traffic. Both of us saw parts of
Bainbridge that we didn’t know existed.
Then... timing! We’re going along this small road when a
large truck comes the other way and hails us to stop. The
driver, Kimo Mackey, and his family had been talking about
sports cars the past few days. His young son had seen a VW
kit car on the island and was raving about how cool it looked,
but his dad said that was nothing like the real thing... a Lotus
Super Seven! And just like that, a Seven shows up driving near
their home. Well this is just the kind of opportunity that Alice
likes to take advantage of, so we invited ourselves to their
home so their kids could have a closer look. So we spend a
few minutes talking cars, having the kids sit in the Seven, and
stretching our legs a bit. We also find out it’s 4:00 and we need
to get to the Caley’s pronto. The Mackey’s seem like nice folks,
so Alice invites them over to the Caley’s (about a 20 minute
drive) to look at some other Lotuses. She gives them the
address and phone number, and we depart.
About an hour later Kimo and three kids show up to have a
look. The three kids are promptly offered rides in the three
Sevens parked at the Caley’s and of course taken with wide
eyed acceptance with even wider eyes by the time they got
back. There were smiles all around and Kimo’s son promptly
forgot all about VW kit cars. We may even have some new
members.

Chairman's Notepad
-Randall Fehr
Four ELCC members ran their Lotuses at SIR with the
BMW club June 8. Don Anderson and Mark Clear drove their
recently-acquired Esprits, Phil Jones brought his Europa S1,
and I ran my Elan Coupe. Next chance is this Saturday with
the Alfa-Romeo club at SIR (contact Dan Alvis at 253-5820803), and there are several more events in July - see
calendar.
Our next gathering will be in the Car Club Corrall at SIR for
the Vintage Races July 5 and 6. This will be an informal
rendezvous point all day both days for those attending the
races. Members wishing to park their Lotus in the Corral and
take a parade lap of the track at lunch time must purchase a
ticket in advance from ELCC - see notice on the calendar
page. For those who haven't been, this event deserves its
increasing popularity for the mind-boggling quantity and quality
of restored racing cars of all eras. Spectators can wander
around the paddock, see the cars up close and visit with the
owners and mechanics, and hike around the track to see the
machines in action.
We'll have a similar rendezvous at the All British Field Meet
at Bellevue Community College on Saturday July 19. Last year
we won a silver plate for club participation with an impressive
display of cars and enthusiastic members. In addition to the
usual display of British cars, this year there will be an outdoor
recreation of a 1967 new car show and a valve cover race. If
you would like to enter the 1967 display or valve cover races,

contact Arnie Taub at 206-644-7874, fax 206-747-0205.
The best Lotus book to appear in a long time is Team Lotus
- The Indianapolis Years by Andrew Ferguson. This is an
excellent insider account of Colin Chapman's invasion of the
Brickyard, with colorful anecdotes, detailed technical info, and
beautiful photographs. Andrew Ferguson managed the team
on its Indy adventures, and was still with Lotus as official
archivist and had just completed the book when he died in
1994. The Indianapolis Years is available from some Lotus
parts vendors and from Classic Motorbooks.
David and Virginia Caley have rounded out their Lotus
collection with a 1963 Elite. The car was sitting disassembled
in an airport hangar near Burlington, and subsequent research
revealed that it has been in pieces since the early 1970s.
David should have been more careful of what he wished for...

FOR SALE - WANTED - ETC
For future reference: If you have a classified ad or an ad that
you want to continue to use from one Lotus Lines to the next,
please give me (Jim Taylor, 206-232-2237) a call and I’ll be
happy to put it in again. Thanks.
FOR SALE: 1972 Europa S2. Lots of new and refurbished
parts. Body and interior need to be finished. Extra parts are
negotiable when you buy the car, I WILL NOT sell any parts
separately. Help me finish my S1 project by buying the S2!
Price is around $4000 depending on the extra parts that you
may want. Call Jim Taylor at 206-232-2237 if you are
interested and want more details.
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http://www.fastcorner.com/lotus

EVENTS CALENDAR

(Pull out and post)

Subject to revision - watch for updates.
June
21
22
28-29
July
3-6
4
4-6
5-6
6
11
12-13
17
19-20
19
25-27
26-27
27

August
2-3
15-17
30-31
31

Sat NWARC Track Day, SIR, Dan Alvis,
253-582-0803
Sun SCCA Solo II Regional #4, Kent
Sat SCCA IT / Pro weekend, SIR

SOVREN is the Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts,
206-935-4109.
BSCC is the Bremerton Sports Car Club, 206-869-5680 or
360-479-0248.
OR is the Oregon Region of the SCCA, 503-697-9649.
SS is the Sand & Sage Sports Car Club, Richland,
509-943-2093.
NWARC is the NorthWest Alfa Romeo Club, 253-582-0803.
BMWACA is the BMW Automobile Club of America,
206-481-9571.

Thu SCCA PRO Rally, Olympus FIA International,
Olympia
Fri Independence Day
Fri OR/AA Double National, Portland
Sat SOVREN NW Historics, Vintage Races, SIR
Sun SCCA Solo II, Regional #5, Everett/Kent
Fri NWARC Track Day, Bremerton Raceway,
Dan Alvis, 253-582-0803
Sat Zupan’s NW Historics, Vintage Races, PIR
Thu Corvette Marque Club Track day, SIR
Sat Bellevue All British Field Meet, car
placement 8 - 11am, viewing 11am - 4pm
Sat BMWACA Lapping day, SIR, Jacqueline Kahn,
206-481-9571
Fri SCCA Solo II National Tour, Kent
Sat ORV RallySprints, Olympia
Sun Concours d’Elegance, Port Gardner Bay,
Everett

Sat
Fri
Sat
Sun

September
1
Mon
?
?
6
Sat
6-7
Sat
20-21 Sat
20-21 Sat
21
Sun
26
Fri

SOVREN VINTAGE RACES
AT SIR JULY 5-6
ELCC rendezvous all day
in Car Club Corral
Advance tickets ($5 per day)
required to park in Car Corral
and take parade lap, contact
Randall Fehr 206-782-8951.

ORV RallySprints, Olympia
Monterey Historic Automobile Races
Portland All British Field Meet, Oregon
SCCA Solo II, Regional #6, Bremerton

Labor Day
ELCC Fall Tour
Oregon Trail II, Oregon
OR Race, Portland
Whistler Run, British Car Tour, British Columbia
SOVREN Fall Finale Vintage Races, SIR
SCCA Solo II Regional #7, Ev erett/Kent
NWARC Track day, Bremerton Raceway

October
12
Sun SCCA Solo II Regional #8, Kent
25-26 Sat SCCA Regional Road race, Bremerton
26
Sun FIA GT1 Sportscar Race, Laguna Seca (Lotus
Elise racers will appear)
November
1
Sat NWARC Track day, Bremerton Raceway
2
Sun BMWACA Driver School, Bremerton Raceway
8-9
Sat SCCA Pacific Forest National, Olympia
Contacts for Further Event Information:
WWSCC is the Western Washington Sports Car Council, 206255-0658.
SCCA is the Sports Car Club of America Northwest Region,
206-292-0500. www.nwr-scca.org
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Lotus Photos Wanted
for ELCC Calendar
This winter we will hold our second annual Calendar Photo
Competition where members will display their best efforts at
flatteringly photographing their Lotus. Members will vote to
select thirteen photos for publication in the 1998 ELCC
Calendar.
Take advantage of the long days and road trips of summer to
capture your car on film for the calendar. We seek interesting
photos whether they be glamour shots with models, in front of
seascape backdrops, during autocross shenanigans, amidst
garage clutter, or simple handsome snapshots. Browse the
photos in any good auto magazine for ideas.

July Highlights - details inside!
Saturday and Sunday the 5th and 6th SOVREN Vintage Races at Seattle International Raceway (SIR)
Lotus Club Car Corral
Friday the 11th NorthWest Alfa Romeo Club Track Day at Bremerton Raceway
Thursday the 17th Corvette Marque Club Track Day at SIR
Friday, July 18th ABFM Cocktail Party
Photo Contest, Door Prizes, and Pre-Registration Pickup
Saturday the 19th ABFM at Bellevue Community College
Car Display and Awards
Drive and Dinner with the Pacific Tiger Club
also Saturday the 19th BMW Automobile Club of America Lapping Day at SIR
Sunday the 20th ABFM Drive and Lunch at the Emerald Queen Riverboat Casino in
Tacoma

EVERGREEN LOTUS CAR CLUB
P.O. Box 40481
Bellevue, WA 98015-4481
First Class Mail
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We also need
someone to
host the Annual
ELCC picnic in
August. If you’re
interested,
please call
Randall at
206-782-8951.
Thanks!

